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The St. Landry (La.) Clarion is without

doubt one of the best edited and printed

weeklies in the whole South.-AMERICAN
:NEWSPAPER UNION.

aitorel at the Postoffice at Opelousas, Louisiana
as second-class matter.

WHAT ABOUT THAT AUTO TRUCK?

The members of the Volunteer Fire Company

have been urgently pressing the proposition of

purchasing an automobile fire truck before the

i:• ty council for sometime, but each time that

body adjourns it is found that the matter has

not been satisfacory disposed of.

Money should be only a secondary condition,

when the matter of better protecting life and

property comes up. An adequate and efficient

fire company is more needed than any other

enterprise.
We have before our eyes a vivid account of

the dreadful Paris, Texas, fire, which occured

o:qnly last week and which destroyed upwards of

fifteen million dollars worth of property and

,,.eosaued the deaths of three persons.

The reason attributed for the spread of the

flames was inadequate fire fighting apparata.

iPris is like Opelousas, only it is a little larger

and probably needs a larger fire department

,;than we do, but Opelousas, as well as every

i•wnain Louisiana could profit from the Paris

i;experience.
7  Opelousas needs and must have an automobile

trEck; the fire department should be put on a

ar0re efficient basis, so as to better insure the

, ty of property and the taxpayers ought not

f r% the expenditure of a few thousand dollars
sthe purpose of equipping the local fire com-

so that there will be no fear of devastating
at times when least expected.

MAley spent in this direction is money well

eppose that we should be visited by a fire
A rtg out on Landry, Main or Bellevue street,

Sa high wind, and suppose at the same
a flre would break out on, the outskirts

;he city, would not the entire community be

Siger? The propertyowners could lose more
minutes than the few thuosand dollars

to 'put our fire department on a more
t basis.

e;City administration has repeatedly been
l complimaented for the splendid manage-
'of t~e City's affairs, for the many improve-
z in4e in Opelousas during the past five

our opinion the progressiveness of the
of t.he city administration can not bb

Sunless they realise the needs of the

t:or prenare than to, await the inevitable,
rely, unless the city makes the neccesary

'ements rneeded by the fire company the
world will awake some morning to find

.as reduced to ashes.
Is a serious proposition. The city council
dx 'nt delay this matter any longer.

:h. city council act on next Tuesday-it
of s ooner or later, whether it be the

t~it 2d• or not, but neccestity demands
xie ay is the mother of inventions.

j i: f E rTO RIDE THE WAVE.

:e resilt of 'the addo election shows

t conclusively that it is impossible for a

ticatan to ride the proh'ibition wave, which

as taken like wild fire in some sections of

' e4do is the home of Thomas C. Barret, who
we.iandidate for the Democratic nomination

'vrnor of pouiiana, on a state-wide pro-

Splatfoimt~ . Citaddo voters have three
.- voted in favor of the cause. Mr. Barret

ur in his home parish and the issue he

sking' his campaign on is evidentally also

lir there, but when the votes were counted
he 254h of last January it was found out

xM, Pleasant, urging local option, with the

' :has a unit had carried prohibion Caddo.

;a matter of fact the only parish to be ear-

+}by the prohibition candidate was Acadia, a

t parish. Thus it is shown that voters in
iiana do not follow a politician on the wai-e,

StOV. HALL IS ALSO RTIGIT.

ai: statement td an Eastern newspaper last
O 0bv. Hall stated that "President Wilson

Sigt, when he was asked whether ie thought
Bt he United States should intervene in Mex-

,The+ Louisiana exequtive claims that so

6 as the Mexican government did not molest
mierlicans we should not intervene.

I-rshould be left to the Mexicans, unless

t ea s become too insulting to the United

a. Tere is no reason for this country to

-inti the Southern republic to capture.its
+Cities and poits unless actions of the Mexican

svernmeelt warrant such a step.
PoL~Htial demagogues like Roosvelt would'want

tid4nt• to send an army in Mexico for the
, f conquest, but Mr. Wilson is to bu-

ra for 
r 

such~b a deed. At the same lime he

~netafford the' same views as entertained
tt his one time Secretary of Stfles. and c.onse-

•ently didh6ltl hesitate to send the United
gae sold iers in pursuit of Villa, for his raid

o;o:Lu , Nu,. M.

Seicn soldiers will no doubt rer
a sobo as the object oif 'thep

o has been attained *s soon as

_iobehands ol the American ove~

THE PARISH FAIL. f
------ m

The second annual fair of the St. Landry l

Farmers Fair Association will take place Octo-

her 5, 6, 7 and 8. It promises 'to be the greates ,

and most important agricultural show ever

staged in this parish. t

Because of natural resources, wealth of count- .

ry, fertility of soil and ideal climate St. Landry

has always been in the forefront of the farmin el

parishes of Louisiana, and somehow succes

has invariably followed the sponteneuos out

bursts of progressiveness on the part of a fev

of our citizens.

It must not be forgotten that the parish fai:

of 1915 was pulled off under he most advers

conditions; the merchants and business men fail-

ing to realize at that time what could be accom

plished by the fair, did not all lend th~eir ass

istance and co-operation in an endeavor to mal

l the first attempt of the Fair Association a sue

cess. This was probably due to the fact tha

for many years attempts to organize a fair asso

7 ciation had failed.
Those few enthusiasts, including Dr. R. M

t Littell and the members of the Farmers Union
8 succeeded in giving St. Landry in 1915 one of

the finest fairs of any individual parishes in

4 Louisiana; they succeeded, primarly, because
the farmers were the ones to start the move-
ment, and beacuse Dr. Littell and several others

from Opelousas saofiiced time and money in

f order to show our own people what could be
d accomplished in the way of a parish fair. !

f The success is the more commendable because
d the funds upon which the association operated

were greatly limited. The business men of othere sections viewed the fair as an Oplousas enter-

prise, while some of our business men thought t
r it was the farmers business and Opelousas c

should not be made to bear the brunt of it all.

Now, however, the farmers and business men, f

not only of Opelousas, but of Eunice, Washing- .1

ton and other St. Landry towns are going hand s
e in hand determined to make the eext annual I
a St. Landry fair the greatest in this state. t

e This can certainly be accomplished for we
have the finest of all farm products; our live- t

s stocks will vie with any in the Upion. -

The Fair Association, after making such a >
splendid success last year has the co-operation -
of every progressive man, woman and child ci1 iwthin the boundaries of St. Landry, the once t

"Empire Parish" of Louisiana. The police jury c
e generously doubled its contribution of 1915; the c
t, city council will no doubt do as well, while the

e school board has already made its first appro- I
s priation; the business men,.banks and bankers

e in every town in St. Landry will assist in put- t
e ting the Association on a firmer and more emf- I
s cient basis, while the farmers will do the rest i

'e by bringing their products to put on exhibition f
at thle best fair in the best parish in Louisiana 1n Boost the parish fair from now on until it I
will have come to pass, when you will be ready
to boost the next one. ,

Old Bill Bryan evidentally prefers to digest
e his misfortunes in silence, as he appears to have

'b been case into oblivion since Uncle Sam's sol-
e been cast into oblivion since Unole Sam's sol-

Ye editors will meet at Baton Rouge next May.
As that city is known far its "wide open doors"

7 it would not be surprising to see some famous
e editorials written by the Printers' Devils the

d Saturday following the convention.

I We would suggest that Sanders and Ballard
hire the New Orleans Atheletic Club and decide

t their differences before an audience, instead of
e having it ot in the Item and the States.

What ebout t'hk park, Mr. Citizen? Don't you
think that a little boost would help?

The Clarion is for Opelousas and St. Landry
first, last and at all times. Is it not proper that

s Opelousas and St Landry should be for The
a Clarion now and then?

f Politics is all well and good, but you should
let that monopnlize the best part of your time.

o You'd better get busy.

- One old hard said: "God bless the "m'an who
e first invented sleep." Wonder what he would
at say about the Gink who started work.

io The Clarion is strickly a home paper, print-
d ing all of the local news every week. If you

t know of anything of interest--if you have a

e relative or friend visiting you-if you know of

a friend visiting a friend, let us know and we
Swill be glad to tell the public of it.

n If you want a man to sieal for you, it is well
e, to expect him to'steal from you.

An innouxcement in The Shreveport Times

in display type says: "Join the tacky-dressed

folks to-night..,' We feel sure that spinme of t'ae

good people of North Louisiana's City will notn be out of place.

In a country with a salubrious clamte, ideal

seasons and congenial people, eveiry one should

t pull together. Yet, with all the advantages that

be happy, everyone should smile and alI should

Shas its Knockers--that class of people who are

d naure could possibly give a people, Opelousas

o always dissatisfied, wlho tell you that "business
is bad" and that the country is going to the

Sdogs. Turn over, brother. Boost your little city-
boost'your country, and you'll feel better fr it.

Let u~ all join hands and fight for a bigger, bet-
ter and greater Opelousas.

WeWo , there is dne consolation for he Hook
e orm Club, and that is, as soon as the election
I is over the baseball season will be open.

d OPEN LETTER TO GAND) PRAIRIE VOTERS.

SMy fellow Citizens:
I was requested to address you on the 25th,

and was doing my best to interest you,
hY called time on me after I had been

y fifteen minutes. .
had preceded me, had-spoken
had ~iL pic..

for one hour. Colonel Pleasant, who followed

me, twenty-five minutes, and Mr. Fontenot, the

last speaker, had spoken fifty minutes.

I had much to say to you, but calling time up-

on me, denied me t'e right,-hence this letter.

Two years ago, you elected to Congress from

this Seventh Congressional District, your friend

and neighbor, your family physician, Dr. Lazaro.

He has ably sustained himself. He has announc-

ed he will be a candidate to succeed himself

this Fall.

Do you desire his returnr, or do you solicit

!,is defeat? Your conduct at the coming election,

tin the 18th of April, will have muc& to do with

his going back. If St. Landry is carried by Par-

:er, the Progressive, against.Pleasant, the nomi-

Sce of his party; and if the Grand Prairie box,

he Doctor's precinct, goes for Parker, you are

ning to cripple his efforts in his endeavors to

,e returned. He may be able to explain to his

'liow Democrats of Evangeline, of Acadia, of

"alcasieu, Beauregard, Allen Jefferson Davis

nd Cameron parishes, why it was St. Landry

vent for Parker, but he would have a devil of

I time explaining why it was he couldnot carry

,is precinct for the nominee of the Democratic

,arty of which you and he are members.
He is in Washington upholding the hands of

' Democratic President, the second in fifty
Sears, in maintaining peace and protecting the
rneople of the nation in these troublous times;

and because of this fact, you should rally to
his support and relieve him from the predica-
ment he would find himself in, were you to
vote the Grand Prairie precinct in the Parker
column.

This is what I intended saying to you when

I was ordered to stop. This is why I am now
writing to you while you have yet the time in

which to pause and reflect at what may be
the consequences of your vote for Parker. None
of you who voted for Pleasant or Barret have
the moral right to disregard the obligation you
contracted when you entered the primary. You
were essisting in selecting a standard bearer
from the Democratic hosts in this state. One
.hundred and fifteen thousand of. these have
spoken. An unheard of majority has proclaimed
Pleasant the victor. Stand by lim and maintain
the loyalty of your sires.

Your fathers fought, bled and died for 'what
they believed right. Be worthy of them, Stand
by the party of your fathers. The white man's
party that has restored order out of chaos and
which has evolved a primary electiotn law
whereby all white men can vote their convic- S
tions, unhampered by wealth, by educational P
qualifications and other restrictions that go to
contribute citizenship.

By tJhe memory of your sainted dead, by the M
memory of their acheivements inr peace, as well at
as at the bugle's call, by all that goes to main- in
tain your honor and integrity, which should of
be as stainless as the sword which was sheathed et
in defeat at Appomotax by the memory of their t
glorious lives in Reconstruction days that tried vi
their very soul. I appeal to you to stand by p
the candidate you have assisted in nominating h,
and save yourself the humiliation of being de- tl
nounced as a renegade and political jayhawker. 01

No man has a right to vote in a primary and 01
if he sustains defeat therein, to bolt the party w
without being denounced a traitor. Citizens of tl
Grand Prairie who voted in the primary for p,
Barret or Pleasant, you should not deserve this tE
epithet. As your fathers before you, you desire 5
to go down if in defeat,, with hionort Indimmed. T
3 Stand by the party and its nomfnedf and your p,

names will go down in'song and storV long af- R
ter Parker and his Progressive party, shall have C,

gone to his and its grave, unwept, unhonored ,
l and unsung. s.

This is what I intended to say to you, bu t de- p

r nied the time i which to do so. I am writing '

you in grateful remembrance of your vote every s1l

time I applied therefor. You are dancing on a

voleano. T am endeavoring to resc-e you there- t;

:rmr in time. n
Gratefully your fellow citizen, it

S GILBERT L. DUPRE. U
t _ _P

THE SAME FIGHRT AGAINST BOSSES T

SOpelousas, La., Mar. 27, 1916. n
Editor of the Clarion:

Four years ago, during that memorable fight,

headed by Gov. Hall on the side of the voters

of Louisiana and Messrs. Michel, Aswell, Bob

SEwing and others of the Ward Boss System of

New Orleans on the side of the office holders

and pie eaters, we country pumpkins were told

and made to believe that the Ward Bosses of

the City of New Orleans and Mr. Bob Ewing in

Sparticular would not give their support to a i
man for Governor of Louisiana that they could

e not control or a man that would fight or seek

'to destroy their political machine. We were

told this by some of Mr. Pleasant's most ardent

Ssupporters to-day. Some of his strongest sup-

porters in St. Landry to-day were in that fight r
of the people vs. the ward bosses and others
in the state who are doing the loudest shouting
Sfor Mr. Ewing's canditate preached to us, early

and late the doctrine of "Down with the ward

Sboss, don't let him get control of. Louisiana."
This is the same fight of four years ago, citi- .

zens of St. Landry. It is still the ward bosses

lof the city of New Oileans endeavoring to 3
d reach out and extend their system into every y
Sdepartment of our state government Mr. Jno.

d M. Parker was on the side of the people in that i
Sfight, gave of his time and money, was prais.d (
Sby some of the most prominent Democrats in

Sthis parish and state for his splendid services

Srendered in that fight, and to-day we find him
still fighting that system which he believes is

Swrong and against the welfare and best inter-

ests of Loiusiana and her citizens. He is consist-
ent in his fig~t even if they have it that he isn't

so in his politics. He is coraweous enough to
] back his ocnvictions and so wherever .the fight

n leads' him even outside of the party.
Bigger men and greater Democrats have dared

to go outside -of the pafrty whenever the fight
against which they made battle took them there.

SThe fight will be won by the people for they

are aroused and have confidence in the integri-
ty and honesty of purpose of Mr. Parker and will
g, ive him a most solendid majority at the polls

Son April 18thr. Mr. Parker is best fitted to serve
us, so I say "Democrats of St. Landry, Do it',"

Vote for. Parker.
.| "COUNTRY PUTMPKtN.

Tryityourself-
if you want pereoaet and positive infor-
mation as to how delightful Prince Albert
really is, smoked in ajimmy pipe or roled into
thebest makin's cigarette you ever set-oire-tot

For, Prince Albert has a wonderful message
of pipe-peace and makin's peace for every
man. It will revolutionize your smoke ideas

and ideals. The patented process fes
that-and cuts out bite and parch!

. the national joy amoke
is so 'friendly to your tongue and taste that
it is mighty easy to get acquainted with.

Youl' like every pipeful or cigarette better
than the last becae it is so cool ad
fragrant and long-buoning. You'll just sit
back and ponder why you have kept away
from such joy's smokings for so long a tiae It

Men, we tell you Prince Albert is allwe claim
for it. You'll understand just how differ~nt
our patented process makes Prince Ablet
quick as you inmoke t

e 4. 'e. . taEEL ImidTrt aO,=s! . `to l

w CY•u: P m. . .

,whipmlns o•ne umh brdst 
-
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PROCLAMATION OF ELECTION

State of Louisiana
Parish of St. Landry.

Be it known, that on this, the
eighteenth day of the month of
March, A. D., 1916, by virtue o- fthe
authority in us vested by law, and
in accordance with the proclamation
of his Eicellency, L. E. Hall, Gov-
ernor of the State of Louisiana, we
theundersigned , Board of Super-
visors of Election in and for the
Parish of St. Landry, Louisiana, do
hereby order an election to be held
throuhgout the limits of the Parish
of St. Landry, La., on the 18th, day
of April, A. D., 1i6, in accardance
with the General Electioi iaws :of
the State of Louisiana, for the pur-
pose of electing a Governor, Lieui-
tenant Governotr , Secretarg of
State, Auditor of Public Accounts,
Treasurer,. Attorney General,. Su-
perintendent of public Eflucation,
Register of the stgte Land Ofiloe,
Commissioner: f Agoieulture&Jmmi
gration,SheriffClerk of Court, As-
sessor, Coroner, Members of the
Police Jury, Justice' of the Peace,
Ward Constables, City Judge, Mar-
shal of 'the City Court.

Tlferefore, to this =end, we have
this day appointed rthe following
named persons to serve as Comn-
misioners and Clerks- of Election at
the several polling precin'cts in the
Parish of St. Landry, La., to-wit:

Opelousas. Commissiofners: J. J.
Thompson, Alex. Robertson, H. D.
Littell. Clerks: Ludovic Fonte-
not.

Plasiance. Commissionere: V. V.
Ledoux, Amos Reed, Edgar T. Dupre
Clerks: Emar Lafleur.

Bellevue. Commissioners: Frank
Dimmick, L1e andre L ve r -
gne, W. P. Walker. Clerks: H. M.

I Philips.
Grand Coteau. Commissioners:

J. J. Barry, F. C. Smith, John Sib-
iile, Clerk: Saul J. 4iuilbeau.

Coulee Croche: Commissioners:
J. T. Leger, Saul Guidry, C. A. Gar-
'diner. Clerk: Albert Guidry. f

Leonville: Commissioners: Frank.
Moreau, J. C. Speyrer, Regis Boud-
reau. Clerk: William Richard.

Notleyville. Commissioners:Adol-
phe Nezat, Oscar Way,. Alex. Stelly.
Clerk: L. B. Clark. -

Arnaudville. Comissioners: Arm-
strong Smith, 'R. P. Fissette, Pierre
Mistrot, Clerk: J. R. Melancon.

Bayou Current. Commissioners:
Morgan Gordon, W. H. Rogers, W. E.
Harmon, Clerk: T. S. Robbins.

? Melville. Commissioners: S. J.
t Deloach, E. J. LeBlanc, E. L. Lyons, J
1 Clerk: P. W. Lafluer.

Waxia: Commissioners: J. J. Kim- (
' ball, Edgar Dejean, C. F. Woods. (n. Clerk: Frank Pastorek.

s Palmetto. Commissioners: Chas. (
Meyer, -Wesley Budden, Jr., Austin (
Richard. Clerk: Ulysse Soileau.

t Big Cane. Commissioners: E. Vj .
.o Hudspeth,' Jesse Hart, Sylvan Goud-' I
it chaux. Clerk: Roy Vannoy. .

Morrow.- Commissioners: B. S.
!d Havard, L. A Havartd L. R. Hanks' 1

it Clerk: Henry Lowery, Jr. .

e. Pbrt Barre, Commissioners: PIp-
Seide Robin, James Malone, F.. M.

i- Leatherman: Clerk: Alex. C. Mor-'

11 eati. Jr.
Is Krotz Springs. Commissione rsre I

eC. W KrCott Frank Stermer, Hmery
" Perkins Clerk: Chias. Ducote.

Washington. Commissioners:Jam- i
'j es Keller, Arthur Deshotela, : B.

not Sey P r • + ovidk . ,4*,

- Ad• • BY OPEN.,I A MX A :CCOS A UNT

.osos r_ 4a. ms

aN~ D ORI SAVIM
0i .+ W , Pu• 4-• .-

The Best Thai Moosy Ca.

We make a specialty of handling S & S smoked bacn5 c
Dove hams, pickels, both fn glass and bulk, best of Alarees
cheese and a full line of stapled and fancy grocerio `
liquors and eigars.
We make a specialty of buying your country prod ? c .
of your patornage is solicited.

Estate Joseph Lassafe
GOLDMAN" LASSALLE, : Mgr.

nI1ii I . 1

Joiner, Clerk: Geo. G. Wartelle.
Garland. Commxissioners: Henry

Graff, W. B. Baker, Isaac Goetz.
Clerk: C. B. Whipp.

Whiteville Comissioner.s: Levy
Campell, Jno. E. Bacon, Adam Stagg.
Clerk:. Jhon Stagg.

Grand Prairie. Commissioners:
Juste Lafluer, Ulysse Deshotels,
Marshall Docet. Clerk R. C. Faote-

Barbreck. Commissioners: J. B.
IIaldridge, Leon Campbell, James F.
Milburn. Clerkc:• James H. Lewis.
I Faquetaique. : Commissioners:
William Young, David Smith,. Louis
Savoie. Clerks: Maries MaGee.

Mallet. Commissioners: Dr. Bent
jamiine MrClelland, Theol. C. D-
Jean, ,Arthur BeUard. Clerks: Ar-

as Moreau.
Z iuce. ComrTit issionera: Dr. M,

4 Lewis. U. Ma Miller, John F

Laiuney. Clerks: J. W. Bas s tt
Plaquemine Point. Conmm

ers: A. W. Dejean,CharlesBOU
Jr., John Childs. Clerk= T. •.

H:NRY LA•TRAPES, Jr.y
L. A. GOSSELIN,

C. P. DUNBAR,
Board of Supervisors of ElIh
Parish of SLt Lardry., :a.

NOTICE T TO TEACHER

The next examinatUon, for
er`' certificate will be held st
Opelousas High School
April 3rd, 4th and 5th for wh
plicants and April 6tb, '7th an
1918, fojr colored applicants.•
-Ex~iaminatio•n begin at 91 1
W. B.i., ?REmGCOO , Superin t

tr EADO TH


